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T El RMS:
THE DEMOCRAT is published weekly, at

Five DOLLAns per annum, THREE for six

inonths, payable in advance. No subscrip-

tion taken for a less period than six

moithli.
S ijnsiI d at the rate of

ortt'he first insertion and

75 CENTs for each sulbequent one. Eight

lines or less, constitute a square. The fol-

lowing are our rates to yearly advertisers:

One column .................... $8300 00

Ilalf eolumn.................... 175 00

Third of colum ............... 130 00

Fourth of column ............. 100 00
Cards, (occupying Apace of eight

lines, or less,) ............... 20 00

Obituary notices, marriages, public meet-

b;g, cards of thanks, etc., to be paid for as

advertisements.
Personal cards, when admissible,charged

double the usual advertisements.

PAY THE PRINTER.

All honest men attend and hear
The serious fact-the times are dear;
Who owes a bill, 'tis just as clear

As star-light in the winter,
That che should come Without delay-
That's if he can-that bill to pay,

And ere he puts his purse away,
"Fork over" to the Printer.

The Printer's cheek is seldom red,
The fine machinery of his head
Is working when you are in bed,

Your true and faithful "Monitor;"
And day and night he wears his shoes,
And brains to furnish you with newE;
But men of conscience ne'er refuse

To pay the toiling Printer.

SiTis known or ought to be, by all
Itis dues are scattered, and they're small,

And if not paid, he's brund to fall
In debt-for fuel, bread, rent or

Perhaps this paper; then to square
Up with his help-a double care
Bows down his head-now, is it fair

That you don't pay the Printer ?

The cats will merv between your feet
The dQ~ will bite you in. the street,
And every urchin that you meet,

Will roar with voice of Stentor,
"Look to your pockets-there he goes
"The chap thatwears the Printer's clothes!
And proud, though everybody knows

The grub he gnaws, the Printer!"

TlE FOLLIES ~O FAF II.N.-TIIE DrTIES
OF AN ENGLISHII LADy'S MAID.-One of
these not-to-be-envied persons, a race that
may be classed with that of governess, has
recently made disclosures throwing a pecu-
liar light upon the women of rank ii "Old
England." "Much is required from us in

'London," she writes. "AVo must, above
all, be very pmictual, for fashionable ladies
4hange their dresses at least live times a
day during the scason. W, must have
polished manners, be no bdelcr than 35
years, and always be cheerful and good
tempered, although for weeks we are kepBt
without sleep until four o'clock in the

ernoing, a practice which is equally in-
jnrious to eyes and lungs.

We are expected to cut and fit and use
the most improved machine, and to dress
hair for the morning, evening and court
costume, as well for the drive, to iron well,
read, write, cypher; to speak French and
German, and, if possible, to have traveled.
There is still another functiou of a lady's
paid, which is supposed to be of moderm
introduction, but which is in fact merely a
revival of an old custom. We muinst be
able to paint in pastel, not indeed after
nature, but upon her. To beautify our
mistress we must redden the cheeks put
antimony ogthe eyelids, pastel upon the
brows, introetco belladona into the eyes
th ordler to enlarge the pupils, paint b;lue
veins upon the temples,and use ninon paint
and pearl-whito upon the rest of the
skin.

A ToucmNcr INcIDuT iN REAL TpE.-
While on a professional visit to the guard-
house last evening, we were struck by the

%right, intelhgent manner, and sweet voice
of a little girl of some four summers, who,

lin earnest tones, was pleading with one of
•the sergeants to let her mm go home. We
turned to look for the ma. The poor
".•an was intoxicated, and was seated

$jh bench. At the ipstant we looked
tt her she attempted to rise, btrt fell
forward upon the floor powerless. She
was lifted up and replaced upon the bench,
and the segeant remarked thiit if she at-
tempted to rise again she must be Iocked
up, though he was unwilling on account of
the child to resort to such harsh measures.
The little girl, wlho was now sitting by the

Swoman, heard hifl, and said pitifully to the
wre~ched inebriate,:"there now, you hear
tha'." It looked as if the relative position

Sof child and woman had. bean reversed, and
the former was taking care of the latter.

:It was a scene to which Dickiens •tlone
tould dojustice.-Charlcston Mercury.

GIWike STEAMBOAt RACFE-1V find the
Sfellowing in the local columri ofthe Mobile
•T•ibune; of the 3d
: We heard a report yesterday afternoon

Stothe effect that Cant. Van Gannison5 of
the steamboat Joab Lawrence, had chal
l eged the masters and :owners of the
,,teamers R. E. Lee and Richmond, of the
L ouisville and New Orleans Line, to a race
fro& Mohil, to Montgomery, for $10,000 a
t ie. If the challengel-e accepted, the
:- race will come offin the early~ art of June.

UARIr TO DECIDE.-A traveler stopped at
Spublic house in Verionut for the purpose

o:- .•ting dinner, knbcked, but received
i::no answer. Going in he found a little

Wrhitel-headed man, in the embrace ofhis
'.wlife, who had his head und'er lle irm,

hble with the other she was giving her
'ittle hlrd a pounding. Wishing to put ian

and to the light, our traveler' (nocket on
the thhle, and cried out in a loud voic4
hfallo, here who keeps this homuse'?" Th
husband, thoagh niucn ut of breaith;

i4 W "re: "tranger, rhaLt's what we areti')'1 11 r to ulocidev.',

Money So-Called

A democrat from the State of wooden
nutmegs, in sending the money to Brick
Pomeroy for his paper, writes the follow-
ing:

"I herewith inclose a bill of girecen paper,
Swhich an Abolition, God-defing, hell-do-

- serving, country-ruining, blood-letting, Con-
stitution-breaking party has thrust uponSithe country and called money (?) 'ut as
they have" appropriated " all the substance
and left me but the shaedow, and as I can't

f do without -your; -1io4s DaI)iocnaT, I
must beg of oj~ t6t:iako the exchange.
Alas!.that a contemptible rag like this

t should furnish for twefity six weeks a pa-
per like yours. But it is only a prooff
how cheap newspapers are printed."

WEBSTERI ON MILrr.IMIY rI:EPtBLICs.-
The following is an extract from Webster's
oration on the completion of the Bunker
Hill Montmnent, June 17, 1843:

A military republic, a government foun-
ded on mock elections and snpported only
by the sword, is a movement indeed, but a
retrogade and disastrous movement from
the regular and ohlfatshioued monarchical
system, If men would enjoy the blessings
of republican government, they must
govern them;-olves by reason, by mutual
counsel and consultation, by a sense of
feeling and general interest, and by the
acquiescence of the minority in the will of
the majority properly expressed; .and,
above all, the military must be kept, ac-
cording to the language of our bill of' rihts
in strict subordination to the civil author-
ity.

Whenever this lesson is not both learned
and practised, there can be no political
freedom. Absurd, preposterous it is, a
scoff and a satire upon free forms of consti-
tutional liberty, for forams of govermnent
to be prescribed by military leaders, and
the right of suflrago to be exercised at the
point of the sword.-[Works, vol. 1, page
98.

----------~C---- --
, There seems to be great misappre

hension on the part of our contemporaries
concerning our position on the political (or
rather military) issues of the day. We ad.
vocate inaction only until the district com-
mander assumnes control, promulgates his
orders and call the convention. Then, and
not till then, we will regard it as the boun-
ded duty of every good man to act-to
work--and to vote. 'This is our position,
clearly and unequivocally defined, divested
of high soulning phrases and hyperbolical
protestations of 'patriotism and devotion.
We have in times past shed our blood for
the South, and we are ready, when occasion
requires, to do so again.--[icks. Times.

-----. me.----

~ Brick Poricroy in his leader of the
2_d of Febluary, says:

To-day Washington holds but a second
place in Northern esteem. Loyalists of
f867-tyrant:t , despots, traitors of this
Rumnp era-have thrown down from its
pedestal the grand -iignure of the Virginia
Slaveholder and Southern Rebel, and rear-
ed the gaunt, ungainly, hideous but "loyal"
nlunler of'rails, A. Lincoln! "Oh, judg-
mient, thou art fled to brutish beasts, and
men have lost their reason !"

A SuIGUT MISTAKE.--In a thriving Qua-
ker town in Ohio, a slight slip of the
tongue occurred that deserves record.
Little Jancey C--, in speaking of the
bride at an aristocratic wedding that was
to take plaee that evening; said : " Oh, ma!
she is going to have a trail to her dress
three yards long, and four pall-bearers to
carry it !"

T A French journal relates a story of a
wealthy fannrmer who died many years ago,
and on digging a grave in close proximity
to where'oho had been buried, tihe bones
were acidentally exlumeod. On examina-
tion, brilliant particles of a mnetldlic lustre
were found, which on being collected pre-
seated a copsiderable quantity of oxide of
mercury. Thus for thirty-five the mercury
had been preserved almost without altera-
tion in the body of the deceased, who had
probably made frequent; use of the metal
during the latter part of his life.

ISIn 1864 the number oft men in
France liable to conscription in the army
was 325,000, of whom about 109,000 were
rejected as unfit to serve from various
caused.
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C. F. Lewms, District Court, Fat-
vs9 ish of.ppides, State

JonIs CLARK. J of La. No. 974BY VIRTUE of an order of seizure and
Ssale issued from the Honorable the

District Court in and for the Parish of Ra-
pides, State of Louisiana, and to me ad-
dressed in the above entitled and numbered
suit, I have seized and will offer for sale to
the last and highest bidder, on
SATUIRI) AY the 4th day of MIAY, 1867,

between thie hours of 11 A. M. and 4 P.
M., at the Court Hlouse door, in the Town
of Alexandria, Parish of Rapides, State of
Louisiana, the following described property
seized as the property of the Defendmant, to-
wit:

A certain square of ground numbered
thirty-six (36) in the Town of Alexaindria,
and all the buildings and improvements
thereon.

TER•S OF SBAa: CASIT-in United
States Treasury Notes, subject to appraise-
ment. J.R. ANDREWS,

Sheriff.
ADril3--tds-Printers Fee $18 00.

CkddreQn' To Book\s1

WAX, CHINA AND PORCELAW DOLLS,
-AT-

".; ST. JOIT1'S.
jan 2 tf

BOA REI2ilG..A FEW boardda italoer into ' ptvto
faimily. For f-rther infomr~toiop-

ply at the house owzed by x).,• •eon
Second stree.t.

ji- 23, 1$86,,4f

AFR•E and commodioai'dwg
_. gooad outhbous&ly l
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-
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Alexandria Advertisements,
JOiHN A. WILLIAM.8, ISAAC LEVY

n
k WILLIAMS & LEVY,

RECEIVING, FORWARDING
-- and-

Alexandria, Louisiana.

July 4,1866, tf.

Presk Gardlea Seed.

GET TIE MOST RELIABLE.

LANDRETH and SHAKER !
-AT-

81. ST. JOH. X5 .

jan 2 tf

Dissolution of Copartpershlip..
1 F. LEWIS having purchased the en-

s . tire interest of W. C. Harris in and
,t to the landed estate, Saw Mills, etc., etc.,
1 purchased by Harris & Lewis of W.
f Waters on the 31st of October, 1866, will

e continue the lumber business on his own
f account. All agencies close this day. Or.
, ders for lumber and all transactions must
be with me alone. C. F. LEWIS.

Feb. 16th, 18G-3m

DESIRABLE STORE FOR RENT,
1 ILL RENT my fine, brick store; on

Front street, for one year or more. The
building is in good and complete repair
and ready for immediate occupation. At
tached and to be rented with it is a good
Warehouse, cistern and all necessary yard
conveniencies. For terms apply to

jan 9 '67 tf R. C. IIYNSON, JR.

NOTICE.
I HEREBY constitute and appoint

IT. S. Losce my Agent and Attorney

-in fact, -to transact any business in

the Parish of Rapides in which I may

be interested. Mi. WELCH.

Sept 13, tf.

GARDEN SEED, GARDEN SEED,
PURCHASERS of SEED would do well

I to see that they get the best kind.

LANDRETH'S
Are the most reliable. A large and well

I assorted stock just arrived and for sale by

feb 6-tf 1H. ST. JOHN.

COTTON T SEE DI
ZARTIES desiring good Cotton Seed

would do well to call on us before
purchasing elsewhere, as we have a
large supply, and good qualities of
seed. BIOSSAT & FRENCILH.

mar 27-3t

rpHE UN)ERSIGNNED) having taken
3 ( charge of Major Scip's new SAW
M4LL, located near the State Seminary,
is prepared to furnish LUMBER in large
or small quantities, at almost any desired
point. Orders left at the Store of Mr. J.
LEVIN will receive prompt attention.

A share of the public patronage is re-
spectfully solicited.

SJ. S. BRADY.
January 30, 1867-tf.

CYPRESS LUMBERE
THE underigned will keep constant-

r ly on hand, at Alexandria, for sale

- at market rates, an assorted supply of1 Cypress lumber, also a lot of first class
1 cistern lumber. Parties Will have

their bills promptly filled by applying
to our agent, H. H. Pairker, Alexand-
ria. W. & T. BUSH.

sept 2G, tf.

i CT WME .•e • X= .
IJAVING purchased the entire Es-

1 ttatet'of William Waters, consisting
of about twelve thousand acres of Pine
Timbered. Lands, will continue to run
-theSaw Mills as usual.

I am prepared to fill any and all
bills promptly, and deliver Thmber at
I almost any desired point.

C. J. cEWIS.
noy 7'6 Gum

New Ydrk Advertisemeiits,.
Wonderful but True.

"1UADAMi E REMINGTON, the world-re-
I I-nowned Astrologist and Somuambu-
Slistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyantr state, delineates the very features of the
-person you are to marry, and by the aid of

an instrument of intense power, known as
the Paychomotrope, guarantees to produce
a perfect and life like picture of the fimtre
husband or wife of the applicant, with date
of marriage, occupation, leading traits of
character, &c. This is no imnpostion, as
I testimonials without number can assert.-
-By stating place of birth, age, disposition,
color of eyes and hair, and enclositfng fifty
cents, and stamped envelope addressed to
yourself, yot will riceivethe picture by re-
turnmmail, togetheir with desired informa-
tion.

i, Alddressl in comfildenee, Madame G ua -
TRLa'IE RFMG'TOx, ?. 0." Box 297, West|
Troy, N. Y

mar 6"67 1y "

FREE, fO EVERYBOiDlY.

A LARGRE pp. hCirqulnth givibg beor-n-
.L1.motion of-the greptopt impQrtan@e to
the opwg o@f lbtht q I 

l

,i -.-

New York Advertisements,

ASTROLOGY.
The World Astonished

At the Wonderfll Revelations

Made by the Great Astrologist,
Madame H, A. PERRIGO,S IIE reveals secrets no mortal ever

knew. She restores to happiness
those who, from doleful- events. ca~astro-
phes, crosses in -love, loss of relations and
friends; loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives inlormation concern-
ing absent friends or lovers, restores lost or
stolen property, tells you the business you
are bestiulif>ed to pursue and in what
you'~ilt lie most-sticcessful, causes speddy
marriages and .tells.y-u the very day you
will marry, gives you the name, likeness and
characteristics of the person, She reads
your very thlnghtsp and by ken~lmost su-

pernatural pers unveils the dark and hid-
den mysterie'~f the futurer "From the
stars we see in T firmament--the malefic
stars that overcoiftm or predominate in the
configuration-fronrthboe..,pects and posi-
tions of the planets and the fited stars in
the heavens at the time of birth; she dedu
cos the future destiny of man. Fail not to
consult the greatest Astrologist on earth.
It costs you but a trifle, and you ma.y never
again have so favorable an opportunity.
Consultation fee, with likeness and all de-
sired information, $1. Parties living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail
with equal safety and satisfaction to them-
selves, as if in person. A full and explicit
chart, written out, with all inquiries.aasver-
ed and likeness enclosed, sent. by -mail on
receipt of price above mentioned.- Th
strictest secresy will be miaintuined,- and
all correspondence returned or destroyed.
Referencesa f the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the
day of the ionuth and year in which you
were born, enclosing a small lock of hair.

Address Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
P. 0. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y

mar 6, '67 ly

AFFLICTED!
SUFFER NO MORE!

B HEN by the use of DR' JOIN-
VILLE'S ELIXIR you can be cured

permamently and' at a trifling cost.
The astonishing success which has at-

tended this invaluable medicine for Physi-
cal and Nervous Weakness, General Debil-
ity and Prostration, Loss of-Muscular En-
ergy, Impotency, or any of the consequeu-
cos of youthful indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all uerious affections, de-
plresion, excitement, incapacity to study
or business, loss of memory, confusion,
thoughts of self-destruction, fears of insan-
ity, &c. It will restore the appetite, renew
the health of those who have destroycdit
by sensual excess or evil practices.

Young Men, be humbugegdl no more by
"Quack Doetors" and ignorant practition-
ers, but send without delay for the Elixir,
and be at once restored to health and hap-
piness. A perfect cure is guaranteed in
every instance. Price, $1, or four bottles
to one address, $3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in
all ordinary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC
PILLS, for the slpildy and permainenit
cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Urethral Dis-
charges, Gravel, Stricttiie, 'hit ai r•li
tions of the Kidneys and t lltdti•r •.t .
efeited in from one to five dayrsp lcl: . •'
prepared from vegetable extract)b'Rat,•re"
harmless on the system, and nev a e-
ate the stomach or iimpymagia
breath. No change of diet is. ~es
while using them, nor does their ~ 4tio -
any manner interfere with busin., p-
suits. Price, $1 per box.

Either of the above mentioneci 1e'
will le scit t o any address, closeiy- ld.
and post-paid, by mail or expres4'-on re-
ceipt of price. Address all ordersta '

BERGER, sHUTTS & Co.,
Chemists, No. 285 River st., 'coy, 1;]

mar 6,'67, ly .3 .

MUSTACHES!
-•ORCED to grow upon the smoothest

Sface in firom three to five weeks by
using IDr. SEVIGNE'S RESTAURATEUR
CAPILLAIRE, the most wonderful discov-
ery in modern science, acting upon the
Beard and Hair in an almost mir;culous
manner. It has been used by the elite of
Paris and London with the most flattering
success. Names of all purchasers will be
registered,-and if entire satisfaction is not
given in every insfauce, the money will be
cheerfully refunded. Pricoe by mail, sealed
and postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars
andl testimonials mailed free. Address
BERGER, HLUT''ES & CoQChoinists, No
285 River Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole agents
fpr the United Statcsr

mar6, '%7, ly

BE AUT, .

Aubintrn, Golden, laien and Silken C~nrls,
PiRODUCED by the use of Prof. DEB
SREUX' FRISER LE CHEVEUX. One

application warranted to turl the most
straight and stubborn hair ofeither sex in-
to wavy ringlets, or heavy massive earls.
Has been.lised by the fashionables of Paris
and London, with the most gratifying re-
sults. -Does no injury to thie hair. Price
by mail, sealed,arid postpaid $1.. Descrip-
tive Circulars imailed ree.. Address BER-
GER. 8RUTTS & Co., Chemist.s, No; 285
River st., Troy, N. Y., Sole agents tbfor the
United St~tife.

m~r 6 67,ly

BXCELSIOR L! EXCELSIOR!!

Pot Ma i Skiettious Hair.
S Ahi~hPnb

iaef'm blering

~i~1. ji

New York Advertisements

Know Thy Destiny.
1M ADAME E. F. THORNTON, the greatElhEuaii I. Astrologist, Clairvoyant and
Psychometrician, who has astonished the
scientific classes of the Old World, has now
located herself at Hudson, N. Y. AMad:une
Thornton poSsesses such wonderful powers
of second sight, as to enable her to impart
knowledge of the greatest importance to
the single or married of either sex. WhiVe

-in a state of trance, she delineates the very
features of the person you are to marry,
and by theo aid of an instrumenit of fittense
power, known as the Psychomotrope, guar-
antees to produce a life-like picture o? the
future husband or wife of theapplieant, to-
;other with date of marriige, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This
is no humbug, as thousands of testi monials
can assert: She will send when desred a
certified certificate, or written guarantee,
that the picture is what it purports to be.
By enclosing a small lock of hair, and sta-
ting plhce of birth, age, disposition and
complexion, pud enclosing fifty cents and
stampedl envelope addreesed to yourseclf,
you will receive the picture and desire'd in-
formation by return mail. All communica-
tions sacredly c6iniFl6utial. Address. in
confidence, Madame E. F. Tuon'rox, P. O.
Box 223, Boston, N. Y.

mar 6 '67 ly"

Crisper Coma.,
Oh! she was beautifull Anl fair,
With starry eyes and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwi'nel
Enchained the very heart and mind,

CRISPED C0IMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

Wavy and Glossy.' Ringlets or
Heavy Massive Curls.B y using this article Ladies and Gentle-

men can beautify. themselves a thou-
saud .fMld. It is :the eofly article in the
world that will curl straight hair, and at
the same time give it a beautiful, glossy
appearance. The Crisper Coma not only
curls the hair, but invigorates, beautifies
and cleanses it; is highly and delightfully
perfumed, and is the most complete article
of the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Come will be sent to
any address, sealed and poetpaid fori.n. :

Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK & Co., Chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette street,
.mar 6, '67, ly 8rnacnse, N. Y

Reparator Capilli.
Throw away your false frizzes, your

switches, your *ig•"
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig:
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and

fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOR CAPILL.

F OR restoring hair upon bald heads
(from whatever cause it may havefil-

len out) and forcing a growth of hair upon
the face, it lis no equal.. It will force the
beard.to grow upon the smoothest face in
from'five to eight weeks, or hair upon balh
heads in from two to three months. A few
ignorant practitjiners have asserted that
there is nothing that will force or hasten
.the growth of t•he hair or beard. Their as-
sertions are false, as thousands of living
witnesses (from their own experience) can
bear witness But many will say, how are
we to distinguish the genuine from the
spurious` It certainly is diflicult, its nine-
tenths of the differeht Preparations adver-
tised for the hair and beard are entirely
worthless, and you -n:may have already
thriven away large, amounts in their pir.
cgiase. To such we would say, try the Re-
1parator Capilli;-it will cost you nothing
hnless it fully comes up to our representa-
tions. If your Druggist does not kee it,
send us one dollar and We will forward it,
postpaid, together with 'a• receipt for the
mIoney, wvhich-will be returned you on ap-
plication, provided entire satisfaction is
not given. Address, "

SW L. CLARK &Co., Chemists,
1. N 'o. 3 West Fayette street,.

mar 6 '67. ly yracuse, N. Y

ffA Young Lady' m 'niig to her
Country home, aterrisotirnu 'of a few
,nonths in the City, was hardly recognised
by her friens,: In place of a course, rus-
ti,h fushed face,slho. had a soft ruby "com-
ple:ion of almostini bi. smoothneris, andl
insted of twchty-thre'e ihd ruallfvappeared
bit eighteen. iUpon inquiry as to the
cause of so great a chlange, abe plainly tbold
them that she nsed the Circassian Balm,
and considered it an invaniable acquisition
to any Lady's toilet. By its use any Lady
or Genittleman can improve their personal
appearance an hundred fol.' It is simple
in its combination, as Nature hers-lT is
simple, yet.unsnrlpassed in its cfleiacy4 in
drawing impurities from, als6 lieaing,
cleansing and beautifying the skis and
complexion. By its direct action on the
cuticle it draws from it all its' inpuritiies,
kindly healing the same, and leaving the
surface as Nature intended it should be,
clear, soft;, smooth and beautiful. Price$1,
sent by Mail or Expi~ess, on redeipt of aI
order by

W. L. CILARK & Co., Clicmisti,
SNo, 3 West Faycette st., Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for the saled of
the santme.

mar 6, '67 ly

There cometh glad tidings of joy toi all,
To young and to old, to great and to small,
The beauty which once wais so pireous

and rare
Is free foibr all, aid all my be fair.-

By the use bf-

OR8TELLAR

WHITE LIQUID

TOR Improving and Beautifying 'the
.I' Complexion.

The mostvaluable and perfect prepara
tion inusne, for giving the skin a beautif:ul
tipesrikrdtint( that is only f~umd in yotith
It quickly removes Tn,, Ere Jtli, Pim-
ples, Blotches, 31oth Patches, Sallowness,
Erunptie, and all impurities of the skin,
lindyr.le lng the same leaving the skin
iw atdclear as alastetr. Its not can

S•.~o~liteteted b, the eloses scrutiny,
Siting a vegetal proptratlon is l•er-:

bar•m•les i it the only article of
i se bliy the French, and is con-

-tiar~uian ar iispuenablhe to
Iidp s o3f1,i1M bottles

& t st year, asulhlcieit
Ptiue only 75

iio fetel 4

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
WM. A. SEA'Y, ,

A.ttOrt ey Yat Tawnr,
.LELANVDRIA, LA.,.

Will practice in tile Courts of Rapides
aud adjoining Parishes.

THlOMAS C. MANNING, r

COUNSELLOR AND A•TOR.'XY AT LAW,

H. f ` LOSEE,

Office Front Rooms, Up' S airs, in
James W. Osborn's Brick 'Store, |

Fr o t t Street,1
ALEXANIDRIA, LA.

ALjan 9 '67 tf

JOHN OJtSEOIRN, I
a

ATrroh•Ei ANDJ COUNSL.LOR AT JLAW,

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA.

Will practice his profes ion.in the
Parishes of Rapides, Natchitoches,E
"Vinn and Sahino.- jy 1.2,'65.

E. T. LEWIS. R. A. HUNTER

LEWIS ' & HUNTER,

ATTO1R' EYS -AT LAiW,

Alexandria, Louislana,, .
Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Dis-
trict conmposed of the Parishes of Ttapides,
Natchitoches, Winn and Sabine.
_Ifarch 14,'1866. tf.

U. NEWTON S1 itcRBUlRNE, .III. L. DAIGII

SHBUR&E RE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

nov7 18•6 ly -

-ATTORNEY AT LAW, -

Al 2cadria, ?tea.. ?

'Wfill also aionid t• business iii fie *
Parishes of 1Natchitoch6s and Winn.

novr 1866 if

IR. XA KILPAThICK,
Attorney at Law,

Alexandria, Louisidna.

nor 7 1866 tf

C,- F LEWIS,

kttofneygup d Counsellpr, at Law, P
Office at ALEXA NDiRI, LA.;

Feb. 27, '67-1y t

EL -,Q. LECKIE E,
.A.ttorraey at Lacw

NOTARY PUBL1O,

FELIX GoIhfA, SR. 7. o. STARK.

GRIMA & STARK,

Novemb•r 28, 1866-6m*.i :

Miauk rie e 2? r t o t,
"ATT TO N~ET" iT .I, AW.

-OFFtdC -

S.:..... ... AiA~ira STats ...... 1gs

aCorner of Ban ~eia U stars,

...N. OFtUR I, - -. I .• .

tak eP i m t e .i. 1,.1 RE .
linwnofSA r a•b•t• of'•it•iN PArLLOri
IT' PFUNITURE,

feb.867,J 86, .fT, 1 .ISAT & RTNii CI.ri;

BIINGII~ERST & BOYD, f

LBad Scitnrveyhorsl
oend--

OFFIC]E OVC? J.1: BORN'8 STORE,

Alecaxti, 1SR.
an 23, 86dS-t n .i

take this iithetlofjnftonn;ug shglpetons
in want of hiri ei r . rders, 4i.
rcteor to mane and t•w Ofr
fce, with R. Loa. Ia i
ta J.Om Oh, | t "al w

By punctnO uity and just dealin# I hope
to tierlt and ee a i beral #iavd or pat-
ronge. Jatiprepfhred to atTer lumber

feb 6-ly CI~nINT B. 1EtAOd .

{jAfs pdhen a Iletal OGrocery 4tore on
Io'lid Bso1RouBbort roud, at & WGas.

general assortmeunt of best sad choieeFam-
ily Grocerites of lif lri~nds, as well as

e hropes to smerit and rcvtive b fair
share of patronago.

jain 23, 1i*7-tf

Xisdellaffbiea.

NEW ORLEANS, AkEXANDRIA
-and- -

GRAND EOORE PACKEIT!

T" NEW and SPLEN ID

ST. NI HOLA !
J. C, DOWTY'......... ...... ..v
A. RAcc ii an. J.. DU,.L.... ( s

AS ETM l3 ERRPAANENTLY 'hI)

huliinhce oi he Bcasnn
She -wiJl leave NEW ORILEANS every

Satu.rday at o'lok 1O M. ;t, i -44 .
DRiA, on her down tri , eve•!r ednqsday

For Froight or Passage, lhaib••t•erior
accomodlations, APPLY ON JiOARD,
annary 2;' 1867 if

BALL :& TlflAellllIT
The Superb Steamo i,'

Maurfice -•m gi.t gllo6 hir
Wu.ned Hel poitioni oheeies river

Spotelet *om Ttiw ; Ortezin ttlr4Alex

a) w :ill 4$ysstoae, ~ l"' '

J -1 .xF 0 .s ." tx

i -del.- , t :b [-to. "
O .V .. DO ....

"The ,undGriignedhave fO•se•aneor ;p., d ot-r e... -

general bCoyt ,DTIo. Bhl.-w. a•tloceiva a f oir sharop t o CUatreiseind itucarry 2,in l$iO1-1t

tc alentuor • one•,• oe-

ito b. O h..• •u•-t• -; b.

p Ar wi •ra, 18t .t:::

si fei friend0 nd J ,a II ltv

toiia.b te u hasrhel atr also (

Akustlq d 2, fat 0 IL

Iavt.111 e a is toor aesjn
nqreefotir Catitou Iaqe wM 44 e a; the

ebit i20i JACOD.WAnf L. o


